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Husband wife should know some daily mistakes that we do in our daily life which may be converted
divorce. We must waive mistakes to make happy family.Here are some tips about happy family.

Respect each other and always say THANK YOU even for the smallest things (matters).

If you are unhappy with something which is related to your wife/husband, never say it directly. Tiny
indication (hint) will be more than enough e.g. 'dear,

our car is so dirty' won't sound as insulting as "dear, your car is so dirty".

Tell each other at least every morning and every evening, "I love you"!

Never be angry both at the same time.

Don't remind each other about old adultery or something that had happened in the past. Always
remember anniversaries. Even small tokens of appreciation for a happy marriage will be very
precious for your partner. Card, flowers, sweets, anything - can be given every month on the day or
date of your marriage anniversary.

Wish to be very exclusive? â€“ Then take a tip from us and try to increase your romantic ways: each
month (or every second month) wear your wedding dress (or wedding suit) on the anniversary date
of your marriage. Even for half an hour - it will do wonder in your relations!

Always beautify yourself for your husband (not only when you go out, but MORE at home, and
especially when you go to sleep!) It doesn't mean you have to put on heavy make-up - even an eye-
liner with lipstick or lip-gloss will be enough and will make a big difference at the same time!

Moreover, to use SURMA  anytime of the day or night is healthy for your eyes! Never criticize your
partner in public. And even in private, avoid direct criticism. Rather use words as "you can make me
so happy if you can try to do...
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